
innovative | natural | effective

7 DAY FLASH WHITENING SERIES
Intensive Anti-Spot and Depigmentation Program

_Rapid Skin Brightening Technology
with Sepiwhite™ MSH, Parsol® MCX, Neo Heliopan® OS, Parsol® 1789, Salicylic Acid,

Lactic Acid and Ascorbyl Glucoside.

A comprehensive day and night skin brightening program with Sepiwhite™ MSH, a patented
depigmenting active, that reduces the density of hyperpigmentation such as age spots using an

innovative mode of action for super-fast, effective and safe skin brightening.

_Rapid Skin Brightening Technology 
_Advanced High-Efficacy, Skin Bioaffinity Actives  

_ Reduces Wrinkles, Smoothen Skin Roughness and Brightens Skin Tone

_Brightens, Refines
and Illuminates



7 DAY FLASH WHITENING 

Gentle, Effective Whitening
with high-efficacy ingredients to 

reduce the density of pigmentation 
concerns.

 
Day + Night Application       

 

innovative | natural | effective

www.biostrataasia.com

_Advanced High-Efficacy, Skin Bioaffinity Actives

A comprehensive day and night skin brightening program with 
Sepiwhite™ MSH, a patented depigmenting active that:

_Reduces the melanin granules on the skin surface by -66% !
_Boosts skin radiance of the entire complexion by +75% !
_Reduces wrinkles  by -59.8% and -74.6% at 45 days and 90 days 
respectively!
_Reduces skin roughness by -45% and -65.4% at 45 and 50 days respectively!

_Synergistic patented actives promote a rapid reduction in the
appearance and density of age spots, sun spots and other
pigmenation concerns by inhibiting the synthesis of melanin in both 
the epidermis and on the skin surface.

_High-Efficacy Actives:

_Sepiwhite™ MSH
A gentle lightening agent that illuminates the complexion and reduces the 
density of hyper- pigmentated areas such as age spots using an innovative mode 
of action for super-fast, effective and safe skin brightening.

_Parsol® MCX | Parsol® 1789 | Neo Heliopan® OS
A synergistic blend of sun protection actives that block damaging UVA and  UVB 
rays that can lead to sun spots, age spots and signs of premature aging.

_Lactic and Salicylic Acid
Naturally derived exfoliating actives that work by gently sloughing off dead skin 
cells, increasing cellular turnover and hydrating the skin for a fresh and rejuve-
nated complexion.

_Ascorbyl Glucoside
A stable form of Vitamin C that significantly reduces fine lines, wrinkles and 
folding of the skin, reverses the degenerative effects of UV rays and combats the 
production of melanin and pigmentation in the skin, giving it a clearer, brighter 
and more luminous appearance.

_BDT 401  
A specially treated sunscreen that prevents UVA/B ultraviolet rays and also 
provides lubrication and conceals flaws and imperfections.

_DAY 7 Day Flash Whitening Cream
A clarifying and depigmenting cream that combines the synergistic benefits of 
UVA/B protection, Sepiwhite™ MSH, Alpha and Beta Hydroxy Acids to inhibit 
the synthesis of melanin in both the epidermis and skin surface and reveal a 
clearer, more even and luminous skin tone. 

Directions Apply in the morning after cleansing and toning and gently 
massage into the skin until fully absorbed.

_NIGHT 7 Day Flash Whitening Night Lotion
A radiance boosting night lotion that incorporates Sepiwhite™ MSH and 
Ascorbyl Glucoside - a stable form of Vitamin C that maintains its potency and 
color when exposed to heat, light and air and functions as an antioxidant, an 
inhibitor of melanin and a stimulator of collagen synthesis - to help lighten and 
brighten the skin, stimulate healthy collagen synthesis and accelerate skin 
firming and also aid in the prevention of fine lines and wrinkles.

Directions Apply at night after cleansing and toning and gently massage 
into the skin until fully absorbed.

Test Panel Results:

_95% of Age Spots Lightened

_57% Fewer Age Spots

_57% Smaller Age Spots

_71% more Luminous Skin

_81% Improved Skin Appearance


